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Dubai Municipality  
leverages all-in-one customer engagement 
software suite as platform for ongoing 
contact center innovation

A need for a                       
future-proof solution
Dubai Municipality provides municipal services to 
a diverse population in Dubai. Their work includes 
urban planning and supervision of construction, 
environmental protection and improvement, 
conservation of public parks, regulating and 
ensuring international quality standards in 
construction and building materials, food 
and consumable items, professional services 
in laboratory certification and accreditation.         
The Municipality has over 15,000 staff working 
in 32 organizational units and is a major driving 
force behind the development process of Dubai.

As the government entity responsible for 
providing several services vital to the public, 
customer support has always been a key 
function for Dubai Municipality. 

Eight years ago, when the Municipality decided 
to establish their contact center, the IT team 
knew that it would need a platform that not 
only met current needs, but could also be easily 
scaled in size and functionality in line with future 
requirements. They looked to build a future-proof 
multi-tier contact center that would support 
multiple locations. They needed easy integration 
with a CRM system for a personalized customer 
experience and an omnichannel solution to 
support customers’ engagement preferences.

“The aim of the undertaking was to provide 
citizens with a means to avail support from 
varied channels. For this to be possible, it was 
essential to have an integrated end-to-end 
solution that could handle all the back-end 
functionalities,” said Mr. Ahmed Kajoor, Director 
of Information Technology at Dubai Municipality.

Customer: Dubai Municipality
Industry: Municipality/utilities
 Location: Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Contact centers: 3 
Agents: 70

Challenges: 
• Build a future proof multi-tier contact 

center that can scale and support 
multiple locations

• Provide easy integration with a CRM 
system for a personalized customer 
experience

• Omnichannel solution to support 
customers’ engagement preferences

Solutions:
• The Genesys PureConnect platform 

(formerly CIC)
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Guided by EMW, a Dubai-based partner for 
Genesys, Dubai Municipality selected the 
Genesys PureConnectTM platform (powered 
by Customer Interaction Center), an all-in-one 
multichannel customer engagement software 
suite. Mr. Kajoor said, “The Genesys PureConnect 
platform proved to be ideal as its modular 
structure enabled us to gradually enhance the 
solution as per our business objectives.”

The solution stood out as one of the few that 
provided native Arabic support–a critical 
benefit given that a majority of their agents 
and customers are Arabic speakers. EMW also 
assured Dubai Municipality that the Genesys 
PureConnect platform could be easily and heavily 
customized both from a functionality and look 
and feel perspective.

Rapid deployment, easy 
integration and cost-effective 
scalability
The Genesys PureConnect platform was  
extremely easy to deploy. “Out-of-the-box 
integration with systems such as our Siebel CRM 
meant we could rapidly implement the solution 
and enjoy the many benefits of tight integration,” 
explained Mr. Kajoor. Because of its intuitive 
interfaces, native Arabic support and rich feature 
set, agents required little training to deliver     
high-quality customer service.

Further affirmation that deploying the Genesys 
PureConnect platform was indeed the best 
decision for Dubai Municipality came when Mr. 
Kajoor and his team decided to establish new 
contact center branches. The expansion project 
included migrating to IP-based communications, 
supporting new delivery channels and introducing 
a host of new features for agents and customers. 

The Genesys PureConnect platform proved that 
it could be easily and cost-effectively scaled to 
support these requirements. “We added several 
new features, allowing customers to take 
advantage of voice self-service, feedback and 
web chat. We also added powerful monitoring 
and reporting capabilities and took advantage 
of the solution’s high degree of customization to 
create a very personal customer experience.”

Increased productivity and 
improved customer 
satisfaction

“Today, our customers are empowered to 
contact support via the channel they most 
prefer, be it telephony, email, web chat or a 
smartphone application,” said Mr. Kajoor. “The 
Genesys PureConnect platform has allowed 
us to constantly introduce new features that 
increase agent productivity while simultaneously 
enhancing customer satisfaction.” An example 
of this is that instead of waiting in call queues, 
customers can either request a call-back or even 
record their request/complaint for agents to 
attend to when they become available.

The ability to customize and optimize the IVR 
system means that customers are routed to 
the most appropriate agent who, thanks to 
the integration of the Genesys PureConnect 
platform with the CRM system, already has 
a comprehensive overview of their details 
and history. “This helps us create a highly 
personalized customer experience and helps us 
service requests as efficiently as possible,” said 
Mr. Kajoor. 

“Today, our customers are 
empowered to contact 
support via the channel 
they most prefer, be it 
telephony, email, web 
chat or a smartphone 
application. The 
PureConnect platform 
has allowed us to 
constantly introduce new 
features that increase 
agent productivity while 
simultaneously enhancing 
customer satisfaction.” 

Ahmed Kajoor 
Director of Information                     
Technology Department,   
Dubai Municipality

http://www.genesys.com/platform/cloud/pureconnect 
http://www.genesys.com/platform/cloud/pureconnect/integrations
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The Genesys PureConnect platform also has 
several features that help Dubai Municipality 
constantly improve contact center services. 

“Customers can conveniently submit feedback 
and we have powerful monitoring and reporting 
tools,” explained Mr. Kajoor. He and his team use 
this wealth of information to fine-tune services, 
streamline processes and increase  
customer satisfaction. 

According to Mr. Kajoor, Dubai Municipality will 
continue to invest in the Genesys PureConnect 
platform as their operations grow. “Every year, we 
add 15 to 20 contact center agents to our team 
and the Genesys PureConnect licencing structure 
allows us to quickly and easily accommodate 
this,” he said. “We will also add new features so 
our service is always in line with the high quality 
that customers have come to expect from us.” In 
fact, Dubai Municipality is currently evaluating the 
Genesys PureConnect workforce optimization 
feature and believes this will help identify further 
areas for improvement.

“The Genesys PureConnect platform has given us 
a broad set of features that perfectly match our 
requirements. We see constant improvements in 
agent productivity, service quality and customer 
satisfaction, and look forward to continuously 
innovating with one powerful platform,” 
concluded Mr. Kajoor.

“The Genesys PureConnect platform has given us a broad set of 
features that perfectly match our requirements. We see constant 
improvements in agent productivity, service quality and customer 
satisfaction, and look forward to continuously innovating with one 
powerful platform.”
Ahmed Kajoor, Director of Information Technology Department, Dubai Municipality

RESULTS

Omnichannel 
Support 
for customers via telephone, web chat 
and mobile application 

Native 
language 
support with a high degree           
of customization

Improved 
productivity
for agents via powerful monitoring  
and reporting capabilities 

http://genesys.com
http://www.genesys.com/platform/cloud/pureconnect/workforce-suite

